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Interior of the Stui

0. & !. E. SALT EH.

The location in Xlnvberiy oi' tin;
studio of 0. <5c T. E. Saltoi maintains1
for the people of Xe^Vjen> county a!
the advantages of modern photo-,
grapliy, for the owners of this institutionpossess valuable experience at

the camera and in the dark room, as
we'l as pronounced artistic taste so!
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tciy results. Judged by work already
executed, which comprises a number
of leading NewDeiry county people as

subjects, Mr. and Miss Salter secure
excellent iesults, for there are in a.i1

of tile photographs examined a giace
of pose, a naturalness of expression
and the moat phasing light and shaue
effects so much desired and appre-1
ciated. The members of the firm pay
special attention to making sittings
for babies and children, being patient
and resourceful to secure 111 ail in-

stances a "cute" expression. Outdoor
views aie also taken on request, visits
being made to homes to take family
groups in home settings.
The Salter Studio jean truthfully be

called the best studio in the State of
South Carolina, possessing as it does
«very facility to turn out work from
j-t- 1. " /N A r>-»r\rn
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elaborate portrait at $25.00 per dozen,
according to size and finish, and sat
isfaction is guaranteed in every instance.The Salter photographs have_
found their way into the home of lead-'
ing families of this section, where they*
stand the test of comparison with.the
work of leading photographers and
compel trie most iavoraoie criticism.

The studio is fitted up with every
convenience for patrons, being equippedwith neatly furnished reception
parlors, dressing rooms and what is
conceded to be the best operating room

In the South. In a word the Salter
studio maintains all the advantages, of
modern photography and for that reasonit grows daily in popularity and
patronage.
The firm is composed of Otwey Salterand his' sister, Miss T. E. Salter,

who are both natives of Xewoerrj,
and who came from a family of photographers,being, as they express it,
born in a studio. Besides the training
of a life's practical experience, they
have taken a special course in the
Southern School of Photography, receivinga diploma from same, and
attend the photographic conventions,!
thus keeping in touch with all the lat-;
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among that group who appreciate the
hearty co-operation which has been
extended to them by the people of all
this section, and show that appreciationby maintaining a photographic
equipment which is up-to-date in every
particular.an establishment which
Tti-alrpo nrntimrnPiiS anrl 1'PliabilitV a
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* (KOHVLLL HOTEL.
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i
J. \V. Leake, 3Iauager.

\ g
Possessing the advantages of an;

ideal locution, right alongside the new
ronrr house, the Ci*ot\vell hotel con-

tinues io be the headquarters fur many
of the traveling men visiting this sectionof the country, and who lire attractedby Newberry's many important
and progressive commercial and in
dustrial enterprises. Under the ownershipof Mr. S. P. Crotwell the Crotvwellhotel maintains constantly accommodationsof the most substantial and
comfortable character. The meals serv- j
ed to guests always contain a variety
of choice meats and vegetables, the
best assortment that can possibly be
secured in the local market, a great
deal of the food supplies coming direct
from the farm of the owner and being
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lio of 0. & T. E. Salter.

therefore fresh and pure. The rooms, 31
of which there are quite a number,
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linen being changed daily in rooms occupiedby transients, and all sleeping fi

apartments are well lighted and veil- a

tilated and otherwise present the very a<

healthiest of living advantages. The'o
hotel is equiped with inside c'osets j r;
and bath rooms, and ir. this lespect the fi

most modern conveniences are always
at hand. H

J. W. Leake, who has managed the ^
Crotwell hotel since last November, &

was formerly located in the hotel busi-j ,

ness at Belton, S. C., building up an

acquaintance among the traveling pub-
- ~ ,.-u I

lie and acquiring an experience vmivu

were to him valuable advantages when !11
he took hold of the Crotwell hotel. To p(
the needs of his guests Mr. Leake gives
personal attention and supervision, be- ;

0

ing efficiently assisted by Mrs. Leake,!a'
who is ever alert to see that everything j
is in readiness for the reception and c!

entertainment of guests. Mr. Crot- ^

well, the owner of the hotel, is a native o

of Newberry, and is one of that group |
of men who can always be relied upon j ^
to support every measure which bene-jc<
fits the city or the people. ^
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('APT. tf. M, BUFORD. ^
Sheriff of Newberry County.

Now completing his fourth term as

sheriff of Newberry county, Capt. M.
M. Buford will end that term with aj
record characterized by fidelity to the
interests of the people as a whole and
by the efficiency and reliability which |
has marked his administration generally.Born in Union county in 1846,
and removing here 12 years later with
his parents, the subject of this sketch
has been associated practically all his!
life with its people and its institutions j
and his continuous re-election to his
present position defines in the most!
substantial manner his popularity and j
his standing. After securing an ele-,
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mentary training at tne oia neiui
school house he serried down to farm
wotk, which was the sole pursuit of
his earlier lire and in which he has |
always been interred. The career of«
C:^pt. Buford has been one of stirring
activities. Entering the Confederate
army at the outbreak of the Civil war,!
when only sixteen years old, he served j
until the surrender of General Joe
Johnson. At the close of the war he

returned home and was made captain
nf thp erack "Red Shirt" companies of
Newberry county, afterwards being
tried in the.United States court as a;
Ku-Klux.

In 1S96 Capt. Buford was elected;
sheriff of the county by a large ma- j
jority and has served continuously te

since that time, making a record sur-! ^
passing that of any other sheriff in al

the State, if not in the entire South. -J<

This record is one to which the people
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enerally point with pride, for he has
ever yet allowed a prisoner to get
way from him. If one has escaped
e has always been recaptured. He
as taken into custody more noted
riminals than any other officer in
outh Carolina and has brought more
risoners back from other States than
nv other man in the service. For
lis reason he is, to the law-breaker,
ie most dreaded official of this day to
e found in the South. In handling the
riminal element he is positive, yet
ind and considerate. Capt. M. M. Bu>rdis one of those officials who has
Iways made good. He is popular and
rogressive and belongs to that group
f men who can always be relied 011 to
upport any measure or proposition
iiich h;is in it the merit of advancing
ie interests of the community, whetlirthis bi good roads, better educaoi;:ilt':Lcilitics. or belie methods of
ir*"ing. All such subjects receive his
e.irty endorsement and active influnce.It means that kind of progress'
"hicli is a bcnelit to all of the people
ud promotes the interests of the enre"community.

H. H. KIKAKI).

faster in Equity for Newberry County.
w aiKing eigni nines a uuy 10 anu

oni school when a very small child
nd during the cold winter months;
[ quiring an education through his.
\vn efforts; graduating from Xewberycollege; a lighly honored public oi'-j
eial, and a popular citizen.
This, in brief, tells the life story of

1. H. Rikard, a self-educated man, a

pillar official and citizen and proressivefarmer. It is a record of
hich any man can justly be proud,
lowing, as it does, indomitable pluck,
iiergy and perseverence. i

f

The subject of this sketch was born
ear Pomaria, in this county, on De3inber27, 1864, and his first schoollgwas received in the neighborhood
t* his home, later attending Bethel
cademy. His next step was to attend
ie school connected with St. Paul's j
tiurch, which was also four miles
om his home, n^re by hard work he
btained the nucleus for the broader
nowiedge which he later acquired at
ie Prosperity high school, at Erskine
allege, and at Newberry college, from
i- ^ T. j

men institution ue giauuaieu iu

SS7. The acquirement of knowledge,
owever, was not without it shardlips,for the money to pay for his eduitionwas earned by clerking in a
runtry store at intervals and by
caching school, which latter profes011he followed for 14 years after his'
raduation. In 1901 his ability was

^cognized by his election to the of-:
:e of Master of Equity for Newberry
ounty, a position which he still holds
f reason of his sound judgment, and
ie duties of which he fills with honor
id credit to himself and in a manner

ighly satisfactory to the court, for he
is the honor of being one of the few
asters in Equity in the State whose;
visions are never reversed. He also j
perates a farm*
H. H. Rikard has always been among
te active workers in everything hav-i
ig a tendency to buiid up the town of1
ewberry and Newberry county. As
citizen and official he is among the
istinguished citizens of the commu-1
ity, combining ever and always the
ualities of integrity and reliability in
:1 his relations, and as a result win-
ing and cherishing popular confi-
siice and esteem.
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JOHN C. GOGGAN&

Clerk of the Court.

No public official can produce a bet-;
r record than is contained in con-j
nuous re-election term after term,;
id this has been the experience of
)hn C. Goggans, clerk of the court of

nnniit" TVlir, ronOQ tori VP-
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ection is the people's endorsement of,
ie services maintained and is a rec-i

tuition of efficiency and fidelity in
ie discharge of the duties of the
>sition. These duties are of a highly;
uportant character, for the omission;
I a date, the misspelling of a name,
ie oversight even of an initial or

rong figure inserted in the descrip011sof property have in the past inilidatedtitles and legal instruments
enerally and resulted in expensive!
i\v suits and their costly delays. So
lat alertness, accuracy and reliability
lust be the features of a successful

*. ^P f'o aItIr\n
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nd these features have ever prevailed
uring the incumbency of Mr. Goggans,
s the lawyers of this section generuslvand justly admit, for they are

onstantly referring to and examining
tie records in their daily practice.
A native of Newberry county, hav-;
lg been born in what is known as

'ew Chapel section in 1S53, the sub-,
set of this sketch grew up on his
other's farm, receiving such educaionaltraining as he could at the old
eld school near his home and at
lount Zion, and New Chapel, after-t'ardsattending a preparatory school

in the Moilohon section, conducted by
the late Thomas Ducket, ami graduatingin 1S76 from Furnian I'niveioity at

Greenville, S. C. Returning to his
home he engaged in farming up to

1S90, when he moved to Xewoerry to

educate his children, engaging in mer-,
cantile lines until l'JOO, when he was

elected clerk of the court, relinguishinsrthe office of clerk and treasur r

of the city of Xewbeny to accept that
position. Mr. Goggans is a consistent
member of the Lutheran Church and
for several years has been treasurer
of the Church of the Redeemer.

His incumbency of the office of clerk
of the court, to which he was ti'.st
elected in lDuO, as has been staled, has
been successful, for at every succeedingelection since ihat time be bas re-!

ceived the endorsement oi bis fellow
citizens in a re-election. He is one of
Xewbeny county's most popular men,
being among the representative citiz-
ens of tlii' community and enjoying' fullythe good will and ronti k-nce of the
ivopie of Xewberry county, whose interestshe has so faithfuliy served as

a public official.
-< !»<
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EUGE>E S. WE HIS.

Comity Auditor. j
The duties of County Auditor safeguardthe inteiests of the community

as a whole and the taxpayer as an individualby keeping a complete recordof all claims for and against the
county, making up the tai books and
checking up the county finances. So
that the position is important and is
surrounded with great responsibility,
to be assumed only by men of establishedintegrity. ability and reliability.
Newberry county's present county!
auditor, Eugene S. Werts, possesses
the above named qualifications to a

pronounced degree and as a result the
office is conducted in a highly satisfac-1
tory manner, and with a service that is
intelligent, courteous and that is alwaysaccommodating.

Mr. Werts is a native of Newberry
county, having been born near Silver-
street on March 28, 1876. In his earlier'iie he attended the rural school;
in his neighborhood, afterwards en-1
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this up with a business course at Ashe-1
ville, N. C. Returning to his home he
taught school two years in Lexington
county and four years in Newberry 1
county. Recognizing his superior
qualifications his fellow citizens elect-j
ed him superintendent of education for
Newberry county in 1900, which posi-
tion he held four years. Iq. 1905 hej
was elected city clerk and treasurer;
of Newberry. With the passing years
his popularity grew apace and his
name was frequently mentioned for
county auditor by his friends and
through their efforts, combined with
personal qualifications, which justified
their preference, he was elected to the
position in 1908. In this position he
has in-every respect jusuneu me wia-i

dom of their selection, discharging ail!
the duties of the office with character- j
istic fidelity and ability and always
with due regard for the interests of the

public. As a public officer he has made
many friends in the community, increasinghis popularity through direct

personal relations with the people of
the county and by methods in his officethat create and foster esteem and
confidence.

Hard to Make Impression. '

One great reason why Experience is
considered such a hard teacher is the
fact that her pupils are frequently so

unwilling to learn that they require
to have a lesson hammered in two or

three times before they finally get it.

SOTICE TO DEMOCRATIC CLUBS.
In accordance with the constitution

of the Democratic party of South Caro-
linn thp "npmnoratip rliihs of the

County of Newberry are hereby called
to meet at their respective places of

meeting on Saturday, April 27, 1912,
for the purpose of reorganization. At

this meeting, in addition to the election |
of officers for the club, there should be
elected one member from each club to

serve as a member of the County ExecutiveCommittee for two years, and
also delegates to the County Conven-

tion, which will convene at Newberry
Court House 011 Monday, May 6, 1912.
Each club is entitled to one delegate
for every twenty-five members, and
one delegate for a majority fraction
thereof.
Any proposed new club shall meet at

the same time, for the same purpose
and organization as the old club.

Secretaries will forward names of
delegates to the County Convention to

the Secretary at their earliest conven.
ience.

Fred. H. Dominick,
County Chairman.

Frank R. Hunter,
Secretary.-
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Coward & C<
*

(O'iVAKD & COMPASY. It
y

Stapli* and Famy <.;r»t cries, 3Ieat:>, g
Jb'isii and Oysters. {t

c
Too much credit can not be given to. c

those individuals who maintain from' t
day to day a reliable supply of fresh e
meats, for of ali roods this denartmeutli
is tlie most important, because of the d
a.ertn-ess, diligence and experience re-' n

quired to render at all times a satis- a
tactory service. From the store of t
Coward & Company a great many fam- j c
iiies residing in and around Newberry
secure their supplies of fresh meats,
fish and oysters, because this store exeicisesevery effort to handle only
such goods as are fresh and pure and
possess the important qualities of n
sweetness and tenderness. A large re- 0
frigerator is a feature of the equip- ^
ment, having amp;e capacity for the
storage of meats, fish and oysters, N

thereby insuring to patrons a reliable 1
service even in me warmest weatner.

Only home-killed meats are carried in
stock for the firm does its owr slaughteringof native cattle. Coward & Co. c

carry a select line of fancy groceries a
in canned and bottled goods, bakers'
light f Ms, confections, etc., and does
a nice business in cigars, tobacco and
fruits, and have an electric bone cutterfor grinding bone for chicken feed.
G. W. Coward and Thomas 0. Stewart f
compose the co-partnership, which recentlytook over the business of PayP-i-r) T-V> r\ n awr firm IS tA
oiugci ix. vunaiu. -A liuv. u . w.

be commended for their successful ef- ^
forts in maintaining the most favorablemarket conditions in one of the
most diffcult lines to handle in the en- u

tire range of all retail interests, for it
can be said that cleanliness is the/-,
first consideration at the Coward
store, and cleanliness and sanitation r'

form the keystone to health always.

0. KJiETTNER. t
11

Head-to-Foot Outfitters for Men, Womenand Children.

Hustling qualities, combined with
business abilty and reliable methods,
can always secure resu'ls, and the in *

dividual endowed with these characteristicsand stimulated by an ambition to \

be both aggressive and progressive \
can not fail of achieving success. The x
foregoing observation is at once suggestedby a glance at the career of the
business conducted by 0. Klettner, and
which has been in existence thirty '

years. Establishing in issz a srnaii .

mercantile business, Mr. Klettner has
continually built up and added to until ,

today he provides everything in wear-! /
rig apparel needed by men, women and
jhildren, besides maintaining a departmentfor supplying heavy groceries.
In the dry goods department, which \

has been in charge of Miss Henriette
Leonheirth for tea years, Mr. Klettner
carries a splendid line, embracing the J
latest novelties in dress goods, ladies j
coat suits, hosiery, notions, etc., and j
has the exclusive agency for the fa-! *

mous McCall's patterns. In the men's, *

department a specialty is made of!
made-to-measure trousers at $3.9S, ev- j
cry fiber of the cloth being guaranteed I

wool. The shoe department is made j 1

an important branch of the business, *

for Mr. Klettner offers only honest
values, carrying in stock such lines as

the Keith & Pratt slices for men, the!
W. H. Miles shoe for ladies and the
Genesee brand for children. Then *

there is the grocery department, in

charge of Silas J. Klettner, a son of
r*hinn and glassware,

uit: yiuj/i itiui, v.u_ w

and hundreds of other articles of daily
use in the household.
Mr. Klettner is one of those business

men who has made good by living up

.*
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O-'s Store.

o representations in all cases. That
te has the confidence of the people
""Anov«i 11 \» * f A A.] i v« fV> A
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hat employees of all of the several
otton mills around Newberry have acountswith him, coming to his store
o secure their needs in his line. This
ndorsement by the people he values 4

tighly, for it has been won by fair
iealings and moderate'prices. As a
aerchant and a citizen 0. Klettner has
reputation for reliability in all relaionsthat has won and fostered the

onfidence ^' the enti.° camiiuuity.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.

Notice is hereby given that I will
lake a final settlement of the estate
f Bertha Lee Banks, nee Bertha Lee
lendrix, in the Probate Court for
;ewberry County, South Carolina, at
1 o'clock in the forenoon, on the 6th
ay of April, 1912, and will immed- «

itely thereafter apply for a final dishargeas the guardian of the person
nd estate of the said minor.

T. C. BankSj
Guardian.

Newberry, S. C., March 2,1912.

olnmhla. Newberry & Laurens S. R.
«

scneauie in effect uctODer e, isiv

ubject to change without notice,
chedules indicated are not fuaran?ed:

A. C. L. - 52. 51.
iv. Charleston 6.10am 10.00pm
v. Sumter 9.41am 6.20pm

C.. N. & L
v. Columbia 11.15am 4.55pm
v. Prosperity 12.42pm 3.34pm
v. Newberry 12.56pm 3.20pm
.v. Clinton 1.50pm 2.35pm
v. Lauren* 2.35pm 2.12pm

C. & C.
r. Greenville . .. 4.00pm 12.20pm
r. Spartanburg. 4.05pm 12.20pm

S A L
r. Abbeville .. .. 3.55pm 1.02pm

. A AW 4 ilA

r. ureenwooa.. .. 6.zipm j.aopm
r. Athens 6.05pm 10.30am
r Atlanta 8.45pm 8.00am
ACL.. 54 55.

v. Columbia 5 00pm 11.15am
v. Prosperity 6 26pm 9.50am
v. Newberry 6 44pm 9.32am
v. Clinton 7.35pm 8.44am
v Laurens 7.55pm 8.20am

c & w a
r. Greenville.. .. 9 "Opm 7.00am

3 1 L .

r Grf»en wood.. . 2 28am 2.38aro
r. Ahhpviile 2 nfiam 2 08am
r Athens.. 5i>4am 11 59piu
r Atlanta *7 15am 9.55pcn
\*os 52 and 53 arrive and d?oart

r'nioM ^tarioi. Columbia dally,
nd run fhrousrh between Charleston
;d Greenville
No* M ar.d arrive anil depart

1

jpt Sunday and run through bev<*,, r(>lup- hi? ^nd frrpenvllle.
cor information asft a*f»nts or writ*

W 1 Craig P T 51..

Wilmington. N C.
u ' KiNjc?»fon f

Columbia. A C.

H, *

>r*s Store.
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